Larson And Doheny Are Greek Royalty

Greek Week began in a bang up way when Joyce Larson, Gamma Phi Beta and Robert Doheny, Kappa Psi were crowned and presented trophies by Dean Thompson and Dean Severinson as Greek Week Queen and King at the program Monday night.

They were chosen by a sorority and fraternity vote taken recently from a slate of candidates chosen by each group. They will reign over the week's activities.

President Fred S. Hultz opened the program with a short talk on the "Values of Fraternity Life," and introduced his guests at Linden Hall, Grandin.

Brevities Winners Are Fair Time And Six Cylinder Love

"Fair Time," staged by Alpha Tau Omega-Gamma Phi Beta, in the fifteen minute production set competition and "Six Cylinder Love," by Sigma Chi, in the five minute curtain set division, were the winners in the 1959 edition of Brevities held last Thursday, Friday, Saturday.

Brevities tickets return ed.

Lois Williams presented the newly chosen members of Senior Staff for the 1959-1960 school term. Those receiving the honor were: Diane Berg, Doris Feitstrom, Kay Lavold, Joelle Leetton, Patrice Roberts, Yvonne Wittmer and Karen Ziefriedorf, H. E.; Janet Kipping and Janet L. P.; Mary Ann, A. S.; and Karen Salaba, Pharmacy.

Dr. Hale Aarnes, Chairman and Professor of the Education Department, received the Blue Key Doctor of Service Award presented by Leslie Breitbach, president of Blue Key.

"Dr. Aarnes has given freely of his time to committee and other extra-curricular work beneficial to the young people of North Dakota. He is a well-known nationally in the education field and he is in great demand as a speaker on educational subjects."

The Doctor of Service award is given annually by the Blue Key chapter to an individual who has given outstanding service both to the college and the state. The recipient's name is kept secret until the Honors Day Convocation.

Dr. Aarnes' portrait was hung in the Doctor of Service Picture Gallery on the second floor of the NDSU library during a special ceremony and presentation.

He received his bachelors degree from St. Olaf College in 1919 and was awarded his masters degree from the University of South Dakota in 1920 and his doctors degree in 1921.

He is chairman of the speech department at Moorhead State College from 1924-29 and was head of the department of speech and drama at the University of South Dakota from 1929-49.

Before coming to NDSU in 1952 he was chairman of the radio education department at Stephens College (Mo.).

In addition to his duties as head of the NDSU education department, Dr. Aarnes has done research and teaching in communications, teacher education and educational administration. He has lectured before professional and lay audiences both locally and nationally and has given more than 50 high school commencement addresses.

He became director of the NDSU summer session in 1928 and is a member of the Student Conduct Committee, Career Guidance Committee, Long Range Planning Committee, Communications Committee and the Applied Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee.

Active in community life as well as college life, Dr. Aarnes is president of the Cummins Club and is on the board of directors for the Fargo United Fund. He is also a member of the Kiwanis Club, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, the North Dakota Education Association and the North Dakota School Administrators Association.
The Spectrume

Letter To The Editor: Was Sharivar A Success?

Was Sharivar a success? Did anyone get NDSC's story or did we waste our time? These questions were heard frequently Monday morning.

A start has been made. Business people who can not afford to build "Machinery Day", "Turkey Day", and similar events over the years, will have a chance at large attendance. We have laid the foundation for an annual event which could become the high spot of the year of campus life for much of North Dakota.

The people who got the most out of Sharivar were those who gave the most; the planners, the performers who worked with those who wouldn't help and those who didn't even - the exhibitors, because they had to visit the home town as usual got little from the festival itself. One benefit full student attendance at Sharivar would be to cut down on some intellectual campus; too many others for the beds.

 Shedding these will be excellent.

1) I plan to come to Sharivar next year with 3,998 students.

The Spectrume, Ed Gilbertson Jr., AAS Fargo
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Hi-Society

BY EVANNE GRUMMESH

ONLY FIVE DAYS left of class sounds wonderful . . . doesn't it?

HEARD THAT some 2000 people were here for Sharirav in spite of the rain. The displays all over campus were really fabulous. Had just a ball touring the place. My favorites were the telephone in the Math Dept., the stethoscope in Zoology, and the Macbeth drama costume in Psychology. Used the faucet with running water, hanging in mid-air at South Engineering and the peg-board in North Engineering.

COMMENTS ON BREVITIES appeared to be very good. Most everyone I talked to felt the acts on a whole were all much better than last year. The crowds were also much better this year. Congrats to all the performers. There are pictures on page 5.

ENOUGH SAID about last week . . . this is Greek Week. The big picnic and mock olympics will start at 5:30 tonight at Lindenwood. It looks like great fun.

The crowning of Joyce Larson, the faucet with running water, hanging in mid-air at South Engineering and the peg-board in North Engineering.

THE GAMMA PHI's had their scholarship banquet last week. Scholarship awards will be presented to Patricia Roberts, member of Alpha Gamma Delta elected president of Orchesis, Alpha Gamma Delta house . . . Clevelyn Roberts, member of Alpha Gamma Delta elected president of Orchesis, Alpha Gamma Delta house . . . Touchdown Blondes will , be chosen at tryouts Friday, and the Rahjah Club will do the voting.

THE ALUMS of Kappa Delta Pi, an honor society, held a dinner Wednesday evening, sponsored by the Alpha Gamma Delta sorority , Sigma Chi, an Honor Fraternity, and the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Sigma Chi-Kappa Delta, Kappa Alpha Theta social sorority, Sigma Phi Epsilon, a national fraternity at NDSC.

THE SPECTRUM - "MANY SPLENDORED THING"

BY THE AUTHOR OF "RALLY ROUND THE FLAG, BOY" and, "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.

Beppo Sehulit, boulevardier, raconteur, connoisseur, sportman, bon vivant, hail fellow well met—in short, typical American college man—smokes today's new Marlboros.

"Why do you smoke today's new Marlboros, hey?" a friend recently asked Beppo Sehulit.

"I smoke today's new Marlboros," replied Beppo, looking up from his 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkicks drive double overhead camshaft British sports car, "because they are new."

"New?" said the friend. "What do you mean—new?"

"I mean the flavor's great, the filter's improved, the cigarette is designed for today's easier, breezier living," said Beppo.

"Like this 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkicks drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?" asked the friend.

"Exactly," said Beppo.

"She's a beauty," said the friend, looking admiringly at the car. "How long have you had her?"

"It's a male," said Beppo.

"Sorry," said the friend. "How long have you had him?"

"About a year," said Beppo.

"Have you done a lot of work on him?" asked the friend.

"Oh, no I bad," cried Beppo. "I have replaced the pushrods with a Roots type supercharger. I have replaced the torque with a synchronesh. I have replaced the tachometer with a double side-draft carburetor."

"Gracious!" exclaimed the friend.

"I have replaced the hood with a bonnet," said Beppo.

"Land o' Goshen!" exclaimed the friend.

"And I have put gloves in the glove compartment," said Beppo.

"My, you have been the busy one," said the friend. "You must be auburn."

"Maybe a trifle," said Beppo, with a brave little smile.

"Know what I do when I'm tired?" said the friend.

"Light a Marlboro!" ventured Beppo.

"Oh, pal, you guessed!" replied the friend, pouting.

"But it was easy," said Beppo, chuckling kindly. "When the eyelids droop and the muscularity says and the pep is depleted, what is more natural than to perk up with today's new Marlboros?"

"A great new smoke with better 'makins' and a great new filter!" proclaimed the friend, his young eye gleaming.

"Changed to keep pace with today's changing world!" declared Beppo, whirring his arms in concentric circles. "A cigarette for a sunny age, an age of greater leisure and more buckoing horizons!"

Now, tired but happy, Beppo and his friend lit Marlboros and smoked for a time in deep, silent contentment. At length the friend spoke. "He certainly is a beauty," he said.

"You mean my 2.9 litre L-head Hotchkicks drive double overhead camshaft British sports car?" asked Beppo.

"Yes," said the friend. "How fast will it go?"

"Well, I don't rightly know," said Beppo. "I can't find the starter.

"By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boy" and, "Barefoot Boy with Cheek.

ACROSS THE CAMPUS WITH MAC STUMBERG
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The Honor Guard followed by President Fred S. Holty and Blue Key members opened this year's Honors Day Convocation. More than $40,000 in scholarships were given to outstanding students.

- NOTICES -

VET'S CLUB
Vet's Club members, their wives and children or girl friends are invited to attend the annual spring picnic tomorrow at Lindenwood Park. Lunch consisting of hot dogs, potato salad and beans will be served at 5:00 p.m. A dancing party at 9 p.m. will follow at the K.C. Hall.

IRC
IRC will meet Monday at 9:15 a.m. in the Newman Center. They are meeting jointly with Campus Religious Staff to decide questions about Religious Emphasis Week and the speaker. IRC members are urged to attend.

RECITAL
There will be a public student recital at Putnam Hall May 21, Thursday at 8:00 p.m. The recital consists of about 12 students of the music department.

YMCA
The advisory board of the YWCA had the last meeting of the school year, May 20th, following a May breakfast in the home of Mrs. John Bennison.

PICNIC
Over 100 Catholic students are expected to attend a picnic at Hillsboro, N. D. Sunday.

Baptist Student Union's Spring Picnic will be held Monday, May 18 at Lindenwood Park. Rides will be provided—meet at Ceres Hall at 5:30 p.m.

RETREAT
"Come, let's go for a dip. The ice has been gone for two weeks!" This will be the challenge for YMCA and YWCA cabinet members as they take time to recreate at their annual retreat tomorrow and Sunday at Little Pine Lake in Minnesota.

NOTICE
The officers notebook of all women's organizations on campus should be filed in the office of the Dean of Women over the summer months. This does not include sororities or private organizations.

ISA PICNIC
Independent Students Association is sponsoring a spring picnic Monday, May 18 for independent students in Lindenwood Park.

Dignitaries view the pass in review last Saturday on Armed Forces Day. Looking on are Col. J. E. Bauley, Lt. Col. H. G. Hanson, Rear Admiral H. G. Hanson, of the YMCA. Mr. Konen will give the commencement address. He received his bachelor's and masters degrees in print chemistry at NDSC.

Robert Brake Speaks
At YMCA Luncheon
What should a student expect from a University, was the topic of Robert Brake, speech major at NDSC, when addressing the YMCA Thursday noon luncheon at the Ceres Hall Cafeteria May 7.

In his speech Mr. Brake said that students should expect more than they do. They should expect more from their instructors, the classrooms and themselves. Following the address faculty and students joined in and discussed the topic more extensively.

This was one of a series of discussions on universities sponsored by the "Y".

Will Honor Six Leaders At Commencement
Six leaders in their various fields will be honored at commencement exercises, May 24. Five of them attended or graduated from NDSC NDSU.

Receiving honorary doctor of science degrees will be James C. Konen, vice president of the Archer Daniels Midland Co. of Minneapolis; and Donald G. Fletcher, executive secretary of the Rust Prevention Assn. at Minneapolis. Alumni Achievement Awards will go to Harold Schaefer of Bismarck, president of the Gold Seal Co.; Rear Admiral H. G. Hanson of Washington, an assistant United States surgeon general; Dr. David Sonquist of Chicago, executive director and founder of Senior Achievement, Inc.; and P. L. Foss of Valley City, businessman and state legislator. Mr. Konen will give the commencement address. He received his bachelor's and masters degrees in paint chemistry at NDSC.

KTD Initiate Eight
Eight members have been initiated into Kappa Tau Delta, honorary architectural fraternity at North Dakota State College.

New initiates are: Ray Brown, Jon Culver, Dusan Eng, Robert Holmes, Paul Jacobson, Donald Hoel, Alden Melhoff and Harry Lohse.

$40,000 in scholarships were given to outstanding students.
Lantz Heads Blue Key Succeeds Breitbach

Bill Lantz, a junior from Moorhead, Minn., was elected president of Blue Key, national honorary service fraternity, at a recent dinner meeting at Ceres Hall. He succeeds Les Breitbach, head, Minn., was elected president, Agric. Sr. of Blue Key, national honorary service fraternity, at a recent dinner meeting at Ceres Hall.

Rho Chi Initiates Six

Six students were initiated into Rho Chi, pharmacy honorary society, at a banquet April 30.

The new members are Karen Salab, Neil Knutrud, Dick Sharp, Ronald Schiff, Lloyd Schneider, and Orville Roeder.

To be eligible for active membership the undergraduate must maintain a three point average and completed three years of college.

UCCF Has Retreat At Lake Clearwater

The United Campus Christian Fellowship will have their annual spring retreat tomorrow at Dean Stalling's cottage on Lake Clearwater.

The purpose of the retreat is to evaluate the past year's program, plan the fall program, and provide a means to understand one another better. The afternoon is planned for recreation.

Students going on the retreat will leave between eight and nine Saturday morning from Ceres Hall and return at five that evening. All members are urged to attend, but as this is a study and planning retreat, registration is limited. The cost is $1 and may be paid to Marilyn Bars, Mary Ann Wilner, or Carol Tuntland.

15 Elected To Kappa Delta

Fifteen students were recently initiated into Kappa Delta Pi. They are: Mary Jo Coats, Carol Finstad, Darlene Gordon, Beatrix Haberstroh, Lois Ann Hermanson, Audrey Holte, Jerry Lou Klusmann, Amy Larson, Stuart Larson, Kay Lavold, Marvin Leidal, Marilyn Marschke, Eileen Seim, Marilyn Sten, and Carol Tunland.

Blue Key officers, shown at left, are Jim O'Keeffe, Jerry Schnell, Tom Thompson, and Lyle Baker. (See story below).

Dairy Judging Class Tours Farms Of Outstanding Brown Swiss Breeders

The Dairy Judging 303 class toured farms of two outstanding Brown Swiss Breeders, Thursday, April 30th.

The purpose of the tour was to give students a chance to see some good quality cattle under farm conditions.

Harry Tonn's farm north of Hillsboro was the first stop where they judged three classes of cows after which they observed the entire dairy operation.

After leaving the Tonn farm, the class stopped at the Ken Brown farm, west of Gardner, N. D., where two classes of cows and one class of heifers were judged. Mr. Brown showed the pole sheds he had built for his cattle. He stated the beginning of the herd dates back to 1932 when his father first started in the business.

"Oh, to be in Elba... now that Winston's there!"

SEE MEXICO

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS Investigate This 18-Day Tour for only $399. Use our Go-now-pay-later plan sponsored by NDSC Summer School—Credit Too! See us for all your travel needs

Winston tastes good—like a cigarette should!
SC Religious Education Is Non-denominational

One of the most unique schools of its kind is the Fargo School of Religious Education which is affiliated with the North Dakota State College.

According to Director Rev. Richard Holdren, the school's objective is to teach religion for credit at a non-denominational level with the idea of strengthening and preserving the loyalty of the students to the churches in which they belong.

Rev. Holdren stated that while the school is accredited to offer work on the college level, it receives no state aid and is supported entirely by the United Fund and personal contributions.

The pastor-preachers are chosen by a board of trustees and are not members of one certain faith. They receive no regular salary, and must meet certain theological and scholastic requirements in order to qualify for teaching. However, these instructors are offered a quarter honorary salary which some accept and some do not.

While the school is non-denominational, the instructors have to fall back on their own backgrounds as a basis for instruction. These instructors are given complete academic freedom as the school is a terminal of electives only.

The School of Religious Education is guided by a board of trustees representing all types of religious beliefs. None of these trustees are the official representatives of the faith to which they belong.

Council Of College Faculties Meet;
Dr. A. P. Adams Elected President

The North Dakota Council of College Faculties had their quarterly meeting May 6 at 4:00 in the Religious Education Building.

The council is composed of all professional instructors on NDSC campus. According to Mrs. Wm. Merfeld, director of NDSC nursing school at Ceres Hall, the council has done work in the past concerning the name change and the mill levy amendment. Each year they work on the faculty orientation program. At present they are working toward a new program of formulating policies to have children of the instructors on North Dakota campuses go to college in this state without paying tuition.

They are making plans for a fall meeting with the chapter at the University of North Dakota in Grand Forks.

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY—FARGO
EVERYTHING for Schools
Visit Our Store!

Do You Think for Yourself?

1. Do you think that men who look you straight in the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (B) unsighted? (C) watching your reaction?

2. Of three men who have asked her for a date, should a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money? (B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke? (C) the one who helped her study for an exam?

3. Mountainmores say they climb a mountain "because it's there." Does this strike you as (A) logical? (B) indicative of an inferiority complex? (C) a symbol of man's drive to conquer nature?

4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first to walk on the moon, would you (A) leap at the chance? (B) take the money and hire someone else to go? (C) find out why the job paid so much?

5. Do you think the maxim "A penny saved is a penny earned" is (A) an excuse for mismanagement? (B) a disaster precept more people should follow? (C) an optimistic with a poetic license? (D) faulty meteorology?

6. Do you believe that the expression "Every cloud has a silver lining" is (A) the one who helped her study for an exam?

7. Do you think that helping other people at all times will (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of friends? (C) get you into a lot of trouble?

8. Do you think the primary purpose of parking meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (B) raise money? (C) make people leave their cars at home?

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, would you (A) depend most (on) the claims you read (B) smell and hear? (on) satisfying (on) the recommendations of your friends (C) who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

When you think for yourself... you depend on judgment, not chance, in your choice of friends. That is why men and women who think for themselves usually smoke VICEROY. They know that only VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and a smoking man's taste.

*If you have checked (C) on three out of the first four questions, and (B) on four out of the last five... you certainly think for yourself!*

©1953, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.
Spring fever got the best of three NDSC girls as they decided to journey to Chicago, to visit relatives.

Fern Letnes, HE junior, Jodeen Parra, HE junior, and Yvonne Mouseaue, HE junior, left Fargo early Thursday morning in Fern's new white Chevy convertible. They got as far as Moorhead when they had a flat tire, but in a short while they were back on the road to Chicago.

Along the way they stopped at the University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis., where they visited the Gamma Phi Beta and Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority houses, and Northwestern at Evanston, Ill.

When they finally arrived at their destination they found themselves busy visiting the different sites. They toured the Museum of Science and Industry where they saw the first printing press used in Chicago, a captured German submarine, a coal mine and how it was operated, and the hatching of baby chicks. In the Museum of Natural History they saw many art collections, displays of ancient Indian villages, and shrunken heads. They also saw the planetarium and aquarium. They rode the subways and elevated trains and found time to go wading in Lake Michigan.

One of the most interesting experiences was a dinner at a Japanese garden. Upon entering they had to take off their shoes and put on slippers. The Garden was divided into many small tea houses.

Eleven Science Instructors Will Do Summer Research

Eleven high school science teachers will engage in scientific research projects this summer under the direction of scientists at North Dakota State College.

The project, made possible by a $18,700 grant from the National Science Foundation, will be directed by Dr. John A. Callenbach, Associate Dean of the NDSC School of Agriculture and associate director of the North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station.

Those chosen were S. M. Meier, Casby, Minn.; Richard D. Clar-ence, Wahpeton, Minn.; David Schultze, Washburn, Minn.; Max W. Murrell, Linton; Hyugene K. Fujiwara, Gackle; Charles A. Olson, Fargo; John B. Moreland, Bismarck; James H. Myron, Tuscar, Ariz.; Allan Tolstad, Napoleon; Arthur W. Pederson, Valley City; and John Buck- li, Fargo.

NDSU will offer a college course in counseling and guidance this fall over three North Dakota television stations.

It will be the state's first locally produced telephone. The North Dakota Broadcasting Company will televise it over KKBV-TV, Valley City; KKMV-TV, Bismarck; and KXMC-TV, Minot.

The course, "Introduction to Guidance," is a study of basic guidance methods and principles used by schools and other community agencies. It is designed primarily for elementary and high school teachers and administrators, but school boards, PTA's, and other community groups will be encouraged to hold discussion sessions.

Dr. Garry Wals, assistant professor of psychology and guidance, will be the telephone instructor, and Dr. Robert K. Larson, assistant professor of education and psychology, will help in planning. Donald F. Schwartz, graduate assistant in communication, has been appointed production director and research coordinator.

Telesenume Offered At State This Coming Fall

Grant Will Enable Science Institute This Summer

Seventy-four high school science and mathematics teachers have been accepted at the 1969 Summer Science Institute.

Dr. F. L. Munsen, institute director, said that the 74 participants will be given $75 a week plus $15 a week for each dependent. Travel expenses and tuition and laboratory fees will be provided.

The institute, made possible by a $80,000 grant from the National Science Foundation, will enable the teachers to earn additional college credits and to broaden their knowledge in science and mathematics.

Five Colleges Join In Wesley Picnic

Valley City State Teachers College, Moorhead State College, the University of North Dakota, and Concordia College Wesley club members were guests of NDSC Wesley club at a picnic held Saturday, May 3, at Lindendale Park.

After an afternoon of games, singing, and picnicking, the NDSC Wesley chapter conducted a worship service. About sixty people attended.

At the closing, plans were made for having a similar picnic at NDU next spring.

Pat Larson, who is student teaching this quarter, helps out two of her English students. She is teaching at Ben Franklin Jr. High School in Fargo. Pat is an English Major.

Chicago: SC Co-eds Destination

ATTENTION GRADUATES

Caps, Gowns and Hoods will be available at the Union in Conference Room 3, starting Tuesday, May 19th at 9:00 A.M.

A. C. BOOK STORE

If you are thinking of buying a new or used car Shop SERVICE CHEVROLET

1617 Main Ave.—3rd Ave. North & 13th St.

We guarantee to beat any city deal or any country deal.

20c Wash—10c Dry Westinghouse

Laundromat

Open 24 Hrs. including Sundays

413 Main Ave., and 139 11th St. E.

FARGO, N. DAK.
COLLEGE PUZZLE CONTEST
FOR STUDENTS AND FACULTY MEMBERS

2 GRAND PRIZES

WIN A RAMBLER STATION WAGON!

LIGHT UP AND LIVE IT UP! 3 great cigarettes offer you 627 chances to win!
So pick your pack—save the six wrappers—and get going! It's crossword puzzle fun and real smoking pleasure all the way!

ENTER OFTEN—HAVE FUN—AND WIN! But think carefully! This puzzle is not as easy as it looks. At first the DOWN and ACROSS clues may appear simple. There may appear to be more than one "right" answer. For example, the clue might read: "Many a coed will be given her best date's F.-N." Either "I" (PIN) or "E" (PEN) would seem to fit. But only one answer is apt and logical as decided by the judging staff, and therefore correct. Read the rules carefully. ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH. Good luck!

RULES—PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

1. The College Puzzle Contest is open to college students and college faculty members except employees and their immediate families of Liggett & Myers and its advertising agencies.

2. Fill in all missing letters — print clearly. Use of obsolete, archaic, variant or foreign words prohibited. After you have completed the puzzle, send it along with six empty package wrappers of the same brand from L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes (or one reasonable hand-drawn facsimile of a complete package wrapper of any one of the three brands) to: Liggett & Myers, P. O. Box 271, New York, N. Y. Enter as often as you wish, but be sure to enclose six package wrappers (or facsimiles) with each entry. Illegible entries will not be considered.

3. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, Friday, May 29, 1959 and received by midnight, Friday, June 5, 1959.

4. Entries will be judged by the Bruce-Richards Corporation, an independent judging organization, on the basis of logic and aptness of thought of solutions. In the event of ties, contestants will be required to complete in 25 words or less the following statement: "My favorite cigarette is Chesterfield (L&M) or Oasis because ."

5. Solutions must be the original work of the contestants submitting them. All entries become the property of Liggett & Myers and none will be returned.

6. Winners will be notified by mail as soon as possible after completion of the contest.

7. This contest is subject to all Federal, State and local laws and regulations.

CLUES ACROSS:
1. These may indicate that a nation is prepared to wage war in the air.
2. Some college students.
3. When at .
4. The college puzzle contest.
5. First prize.
6. A college student.
7. One expects .
8. 13. A student's car may... might annoy a short-story instructor.
10. 15. Germanium (Chem.)
11. Nova Scotia (Abbe.)
12. It probably would... count when you pick a horse to bet on.
13. Sometimes a girl on a date must... into her pocketbook to help pay the tab.
14. "Miss Chesterfield's..." may fascinate a poorly developed man.
15. Chemical Engineer (Abbe.)
16. Campers will probably be... by a forest fire.
17. When steering a trip, tourists usually look forward to the first...
18. At home.
19. Literature in Arts (Abbe.)
20. Familiar for faculty member.
21. Associate in Arts (Abbe.)
22. One could appear... harmless at times.
23. One could appear... or part of a team.
24. What will简约 on a bumbed-out city.

CLUES DOWN:
1. The beginning and end of pleasure.
2. A rural...
3. A second and third letter of OASIS.
4. When one... packed, it could be exasperating to remember a few articles that should be included.
5. One would pay to be careful when giving it.
6. Grade is what with a middle CHESTERFIELD.
7. A newspaper...
8. District Attorney (Abbe.)
9. A trip...
10. An insatiable traveler...
11. Can... hard to study.
12. Stone, bronze and iron.
13. How Meteors say, "You".
14. All L&M cigarettes are... high... high in smoking pleasure.
15. Must be a delicate factor in winning a large race.
17. Golf course.
18. Collegial for place where the foxtrot is danced for L&M.
19. Port Laurent (Abbe.)
20. Filter strips.
21. What About might be called.
22. Bachelor of Education degree.

PRINT CLEARLY! ENTER AS OFTEN AS YOU WISH
Mail to Liggett & Myers, P. O. Box 271, New York, N. Y. Be sure to attach six empty package wrappers of the same brand (or facsimile) from Chesterfield, L&M, or Oasis cigarettes.

Name:
Address:
City:
State:
Zip:

College:

This entry must be postmarked before midnight, May 29, 1959, and received at P. O. Box 271, New York, New York, by midnight, June 5, 1959.

© Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
May 15, 1959

THE SPECTRUM

The Theta Chi's, who went alone in their production, won the second place honors in the production contest. Karen Knudson, Kappa Kappa Gamma, who was the only girl in their act, was chosen as best actress.

Pres. Hultz Awards Medals To Committee

President Fred S. Hultz awarded medals to the central committee members of Sharivar, NDSC's all-college festival at a governor's luncheon May 9.

Medals were received by the following students: Bera Pegey and Jim O'Keefe, co-chairmen of the event; Robin Stroop, secretary; Ed Gilbertson, Redger Heglie, Don Bischof, engineering; Maynard Ivenson, Paul Breakeburg, agriculture; Jan Dietrich, Vern Schanze, pharmacy; Joyce Larson, Byron Bernston, arts and science; Marilyn Banks, chemistry; Kay Alm, Nancy Carver, home economics; Donna Holcomb, Bruce Noss, activities; Warner Johnson, Don Evansen, publicity.

Presidents and Mrs. John E. Davis; Dr. A. E. Mead, commissioner of higher education; M. J. Kruse of the Board of Higher Education, Fargo Mayor Herschel Lashkowitz and deans and faculty advisors from the schools on campus.

Scholarships Awarded

To most observers Sharivar was a gay festival, but to a group of high school seniors it was a time of vigorous testing. The tests were to determine winners for the five scholarships that were awarded as part of the festivities of Sharivar.

The winners were Robert Hauge, Fargo and Palmer Pyle, West Fargo, $150 each; Michael Saba, Bismarck, N. D., $120; James Mcllerty, Fargo, $100; and Edward Saugstad, Minot, N. D., $70.

Twenty-six NDSC Students Participate In The Livestock Judging Contest

Twenty-six NDSC students participated in the Collegiate Spring Livestock Judging Contest May 2. A quarter horse division was added this year for the first time. Quarter horses are gaining in popularity and are a part of the major national collegiate judging contests.

Winners of the four contest divisions were: Douglas Richman, sheep; Donald E. Johnson, beef and swine; Floyd Albers, quarter horses; and Edmund Bernhard, meats judging and identification.

Donald Johnson, junior in agriculture, was named high individual in the contest. Charles Batsman won the high sophomore award, and Lloyd Danielson won the high freshman award.

The spring judging contest is sponsored each year by the SC Saddle and Sirloin Club with the senior judging team in charge.

Official judges for the classes were: Clint Kopp, sheep; LeRoy Odegaard, fat steer; Don Barmgarter, beef heifers; Clayton Haugne, Duroc gilt; Melvin Bults, Chester gilts; and Merle Light, quarter horses.

Steaks were served at the arena following the contest.

For Professional Service Stop at Iver's Barber Shop

Four Barbers to Serve You

203 Broadway

U.S. KEDS COURT KING

for perfect footwork and comfort

Professionally designed by and for top-flight tennis players. Featuring a flexible arch for comfort; an abrasion-resistant sole that stands up to any playing surface; laces to the toe to insure perfect fit, complete support. Fully cushioned, heel to toe. About $8.50.

Look for the Keds label.

The Shoe of Champions

United States Rubber
Hurlers Lose To MS
In Double Header

The NDSC Bison dropped both ends of a double-header to Moorhead State College Saturday at Barnett Field, 7-0 and 12-4.

Errors and walks were costly to the Bison as Bison hurlers issued nine free passes in the first game and ten in the second. The Herd posted four errors in the opener and seven in the finale.

Don Nelson started for the Bison, being relieved in the sixth by Bill Burnett, who suffered the loss. Relief pitcher Darwin Posse of MSC was the winner.

Al Santwirte settled down after a four run out-burst by the Herd in the first inning and pitched shutout ball for the remaining 6 innings to take the win in the second game. Jim Hagenemier of the Bison was the loser.

Roger Gunnufson of MSC swung the big bat for the day as he accounted for five base hits and six runs for the Dragons.

This double loss drops the Herd's won-lost record to 2 and 8.

The outcome of the Northern half of the North Central Conference will depend on the NDU-NDSC series to be played this weekend. My unofficial understanding is that if the diamond men can win one of the four games series from the U's champion ship will go to SDS. Come on, Bison, let's see you win this series.

Coach Bentzon feels that the team seems to be plagued by simple mistakes. He stated that throughout the season we have lost almost invariably and our troubles have begun after we had two outs on the other team. We have averaged two to five errors per game. We've got to fire up and stop making mistakes.

NDU and Valley City will be fighting for first place and Tom Neuberger says the Bison could come in third place if they have a good day.

Much will depend on the point getting of Larry Dodge because the state tennis championships are the same day and he is a tennis player as well as a track star.

The Bison mile relay team placed third at the Bison JC and won first at Bemidji. This team will be pointing for a victory at the state meet this year. Coach Neuberger says that this relay team has potential they haven't used yet. None of the boys are quarter-milers and don't yet know their capabilities.

Net result of spring football: "Next fall with two good weeks of practice we could be a fair football team." These were head coach Danielson's words when I talked with him this week.

He feels that they started out with certain objectives this spring such as improved line play and a smoother offense and accomplished them. He was disappointed though since he was hoping the first and second team would be able to handle the alumni and only the first team did so. In general he was well pleased with the spring game and was especially impressed by the backfield performances.

Coach Danielson hopes to see everyone next fall.

Dave Kearney Elected Athlete of the Week

Dave Kearney, Math Soph., from Grafton, N. Dak. is the athlete of the week.

His outstanding performance at Bemidji, where he won the half mile and ran the fastest leg of the mile relay, won him the honor of first at Bemidji. This team will be pointing for a victory at the state meet this year. Coach Neuberger believes that Dave has more potential for great track performances than anyone present.

For example. With it, you can make an artificial trumpet their praises.

English: AGILE WOODSMAN
Thinklish: LUMBERJACK

English: ROYAL AUSTRALIAN MAMMAL
Thinklish: KINGAROO

English: MUSCLE-MAN CONTEST
Thinklish: FLEXIBITION

English: MALE FOREBEARS
Thinklish: MANCESTORS

Thinklish translation: When the secretary of this meeting makes notes, he uses a saxophone. The chairman is the only guy who can rap his gavel with a syncopated beat. The delegates (in Thinklish it's 'hagrapresentatives') come from all schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room temperature. But they're in perfect harmony on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky Strike. Get Luckyes yourself. (You'll trumpet their praises.)

HOW TO MAKE $25

Take a word—substitute, for example. With it, you can make an artificial hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand (pushstitute) and dehydrated food (presubstitute). That's Thinklish—and it's that easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklish words judged best—your check is itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N.Y.

Enclose your name, address, college or university and class.

Get the genuine article
Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
High Winds Hinder Bemidji Track Meet

The North Dakota Sioux won the annual Bemidji invitational track meet last Saturday. They accumulated a total of 33 points. Other teams were Concordia 99, St. Cloud State 35, Moorhead State 24, Bemidji State 21, and NDSU 19.

In the independent class four teams were entered and they scored 43, Dodge 37, St. Cloud defeated Meckstroth 7-5, 4-6, 7-5. Fortier, NDSU defeated Bjorlund, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3. Birdell, St. Cloud defeated Swallers, 5-7, 6-4, 6-3. Dodge – Dodge-Dodge, NDSU defeated Freeburg-Guin, 6-1, 6-2, Bjorlund-Danielson, St. Cloud, deft Fortier-swallow, 6-3, 6-4. Bison Dual Meet At Island Park (Bison Down Concordia).

The NDSC tennis team downed Concordia, 6-1, last Tuesday, May 5th, in a dual meet on the Island Park Courts.

SC Takes 2, Loses 1 In Tennis

Bison Invitational Sports Program (Bison Win Tennis Title) NDSU won the tennis championship last Saturday as a part of the Beaver Invitational Sports program held at Bemidji State. The Bison won the singles and doubles titles while piloting up 23 points in the tennis meet. Moorhead State was second with 7. Bemidji and Concordia each scored 6. Larry Dodge won the singles title for the Bison. Eddie Tread and John Meckstroth teamed up to bring home the doubles crown.

St. Cloud State College Invitational (Bison Team Second) and John Meckstroth teamed up to title for the Bison. Eddie Treat counted 3.

SC Golfers Place In Area Matches

St. Cloud State College Invitational (Bison Team Second) Jack Mathison fired a 3-over 73 to take medalist honors and place his Macalester team to victory in the Second Annual St. Cloud State Invitational last Thursday, May 7th.

Moorhead State had a five-man team total of 204 with North Dakota State in runner-up spot with 410. NDSU totals were, Briggs 79, Fitzpatrick 82, Wolff 84, and Kristofitz 85.

Other teams included River Falls Teachers 414, defending champion Mankato State 418, St. Thomas 417, St. Cloud State 419, Valley State 428, Gustavus Adolphus 430, Northern (D.D.) Teachers 446, Superior State 450, St. John’s 452, Augustus 458, and Bemidji 476.

NDU Golf Invitational (Bison Golf Team Second) NDSU came through in second place last Friday, May 8th, at the NDU Golf invitational, with 358, four above NDSU’s winning 354, Concordia came in with 412, and Moorhead State finished with 425.

Individual results for the Bison were Fitzgerald 112 (low for the day), Briggs 113, Wolff 120, Sparrow 120, and Kristofitz 121.

Bemidji Golf Invitational (Bison Win Golf Title) The Bison scored the low total of 386 in golf competition at the Beaver Invitational Sports Program last Saturday, May 7th. St. Cloud State was second with 400, NDU last with 407, Concordia 418, Moorhead State 420, and Bemidji State 406.

Individual Bison scoring was Fitzgerald 86, Briggs 79, Sparrow 77, Wolff 78, and Kristofitz 84.

Greek Week Closes With Olympics And Picnic Tonight

Put on your track shoes! Today the Mock Olympics will be held. This is one of many activities during the Greek Week celebration.

NDSU athletes were awarded for first and second place in both the fraternity and sorority divisions. They will be awarded on the basis of times.

Competition will be in the following events: the walking race, three legged race, one legged race, shot put with water filled balloons, tug of war, low hurdles, and the dash.

The events will be judged by one individual from each fraternity and sorority. Participation will be limited to only one event per person and a 17 person maximum from each organization.
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For Convenience and Safety open a checking account now at Fargo National Bank

"A Home Owned Independent Bank"
Member FDIC Fargo, N. D.

WALKER EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, INC.
322 South Seventh, Minneapolis, Minn.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES!

Congratulations graduates! The big day is almost here when you close those books and start all the knowledge and skill you've been collecting through the past few years.
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Organizations Elect

SIGMA CHI

Marlow Muldoon is the newly elected president of the Gamma Tau Chapter of Sigma Chi. He is an AAS junior from Casselton, North Dakota. Other officers are: George Comstock, vice-president; Jerome Freehi, treasurer; Dick Weeks, pledge trainee; Paul Stokes, recording secretary.

KAPPA DELTA PI

Georgia Saar, Casselton, is the new president of Kappa Delta Pi, the honor society in education. Other officers are: vice-president, J. C. Mc Grady; secretary, Joanne Deitzer; treasurer, Robert Krause; historian, Christianson; and member ship chair, Donal na Holcomb.

Chemistry Student, Duane Tangen

Wins Science Academy Award

Duane Tangen, senior, and Bruce Unger, graduate student in chemistry won first and third place respectively in the student division of The North Dakota Academy of Science's 51st annual meeting held in Minot May 1st and 2nd. Other students from NDSC entering papers were Donald Dahm and Brad Brakke, both seniors in chemistry.

Tangen's paper was titled, "Synthesis and Studies of the Ioxalone Series. The 5-(para-Chloro-phenyl) and the 5-(4'-dichloro-phenyl) Substituted Ioxalones." Mr. Unger's paper was titled, "Electrochemistry of Some Heterogeneous Cells."

Faculty papers representing NDSC were given by Dr. Warren Whitman, Dr. B. E. Dunbar, Dr. A. B. Schooner, Dr. John Delphia, Dr. P. C. Sandal, Dr. Harold Klos­
terman, Dr. Ernest Larzen, Dr. John Delphia, and Dr. E. A. Heilgeon.

Guest paper at the Academy was given by Dr. George A. Abbot, Professor Emeritus, chemistry, NDU, on "Our Growing Knowledge of Humic Acids." Guest speaker at the evening banquet was Dr. Charles Koelsche of the Department of Health, Edu-

CASH AND CARRY
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
NO PARKING PROBLEMS
Two blocks West of College on 12th Aves. No.

Minn. Pharmacist Speaks At Convention

"Organized pharmacy fights to protect the health and welfare of the public," stated Mr. Henry Moen, secretary of the Minnesota Branch of the American Pharmaceutical Association, at the pharmacy convention May 6 in the Student Union ballroom.

"There is a great danger in the unregulated sale of medicines. He stated that 3,961 persons were poisoned in the state of New York in one year because of the "harm­less" medicines which were sold un­supervised. Mr. Moen concluded his talk by stating that pharmacists are fighting for the health, welfare, and safety of their customers -- the American people.

Mrs. Davis Inspects Cheese Production

"I must see how the NDSC cheese products are made," remarked Mrs. John Davis, wife of North Dakota's governor, during her visit to the NDSC campus for Shivarri.

Mrs. Davis said that she has always been an ardent lover of very fine cheese products made at the NDSC dairy processing plant. Her first taste of NDSC cheese products was two years ago when she was in Fargo.

Mrs. Davis stopped at a friend's house while here and had a taste of some cheese which was just purchased at the NDSC dairy plant. She thought it tasted so good she had to see how it was made. Students in charge of the tour then made special arrangements to be sure Mrs. Davis could see the plant. While there she saw the four different processes of cheese-making, milk pasteurization and ice cream making, etc.